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Grad© I
The Revised Carrtealam, on the basis th at growth
i s through experiences and that nowmal growth is continue
ous, arranges the program in science for a l l pupils in
such a way as to pared l e i the development of the child
throughout the elementary and secondary grades. In the
f i r s t year of school, there is a need for information
about such simple health habits as personal cleanliness,
keeping unnecessary article© out of the mouth, using one’s
own drinking cup, correct posture, v en tilatio n , selection
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of food and how to keep i t clean,

Ther© is discussion as

to what things are to be handled carefully, such as kero
sene lamps, matches, and rusty n a ils .

Children are asked

about the preparations made in the curing of pork, drying
of apples, and making b u tte r. V isits are made to buildings
under construction to observe the variety and kinds of mat
e r ia ls used. In th e ir walks they learn the names of the
more familiar wild flowers, trees, and birds. From th e ir
aquarium, they discover th at some animals and plants liv e
In water.

The window hoses in the classroom add a great

deal of In terest with th e ir sprouting wheat and flower seed
and growing bulbs.

In each of these experiences, the child

enlarges his breadth of understanding and may gain a simple
appreciation of the s c ie n tific a ttitu d e .
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which he notes la that chemistry is being linked with other
sciences more than ever and should work out to a better**
rounded education*

these are opinions which stress the

newer ideas of content*
Bruce strikes a different note in his article*
“Some Essentials of an Elementary Science Ifi&it,*1 and states
that widespread leisure is intensified to almost menacing
proportions • fhe only solution for widespread leisure is
widespread culture* and so he thinks science units should
be conditioned more and more by cultural need and less and
less by the vocational and utilitarian note*
%hribh units with more wonderinspiring* interest-holding, and curiosity**
satisfying aspects of the natural and
social envlrwament: the wonders of the
natural w o r l d ** ->«*»* molecules; the
wonders of man*s own elation, as great
bridges, tunnels, ** * ** ** delicate achieve**
meats of human ingenuity* tod we must not
leave out of this category the lives of our
heroes of science and invention**
Shis type of course would fit in beautifully with
those books recommended for inspirational reading, such as
Jaffe*s Crucibles and Slosaon*s Creative Chantstry*

9*
$he ^pandemic" course is stressed by Stevens.
She idea of ^tipil-centered” is emphasised rather than
1* Bruce, S* T. "Some Essentials of an Elementary Scleneef?taibtt
Journal of Chemical Education, Hoi, X, August, 1953, pi 486*
2* Stevens, €* P., n5he Sew Course in High School Chemistry”
School Science and Mathematics, Hoi* 32, March, 1932, pp. 244-9*
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cpeimtiet* of household stoves and. fui^eesfreduction by Cj decolorlaer* absorbent

Occurrence? relation to plant and animal Ilfs
Pre|m.ration? action of acid on a carbonate
freperttes .
(a| Physical
fb} Ghsmdoals'
of eosdmstioni action
with soluble hydroxide f brief treatment of
Its solubility ,fa wateri its rote in nature
plant growlhi test for earbonote ion
Gees? r sfrlgerat ing| beverages! fire extinguishers?
leadening agent in bread making

Garison Mm&MMm
Preparation?. from oxalic acid
Properties
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Cat Physical

(b) Chemical? reducing power
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Metals in General
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Definition of metal..* non-metal* mineral* ore
Occurrences free? combined
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oxide ores? rednetlon of oxide by C$- elsotrolystii
.of chloride* hydroxide* or oxide
4* Action of air* water {including ateem) and dilute
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*7* Ooxpounds of iron
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Aspect of Center of Interest*

How can we improve

production, establish an economic balance between
production and consumption, and provide for a more

following processes an understanding of which will aid
the student to solving his problems
1,

Sober process «* Ammonia

2*

Ball process * Aluminum

3*

Flotation process **■ Oopper

4*

Bessemer process ■** Steel

5*

Processes for making synthetic materials,
such as
a* .Dyes

b*

Jtayen

c*

Bakellte

€♦ Perfumes, etc,

6* Contact process ■* Sulphuric Acid, the ^corner
stenefl of all Industry
7*

Process for the manufae ture of breakfast
cereals

8# Process for the manufacture of soft drinks
0# Process for the manufacture of fuel gases
10* Process fa? the manufacture of electric
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I n road sad bridge construction

(a) Materials: asphalt, concrete, steel

|b ) Efgbisay elgnes neon (llamsay)

fe) Bynariita (blasting} Alfred. B* Hovel
Foundation)
2*

Improving fuel quality

ing/ oils, anti-knocks
(b> Coal
fol Shale oil
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Shatterproof glass
Better grade of rubber for tires
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Chemistry has contributed to the solution of* this
problem by Improving tbs materials of many f w

of bealtir

fial reercaticmi
1*

Purifying m i s * of swiMtlng pools

2,

Improving quality of play materials golf,
tennis# etc#

3*

Improving materials for candies and dossers
(Process ** sugar cane to sugar)

4#

Providing materials for kodak, movie films
and screen

S*

Providing scientific litera tyre written In
popular styles

Barren*# Stogy of

^hffe*# Cryel&less and. Slosson* s Bre&tlve
Ohealatryi scientific magazines
6#

Adding interest to sightseeing t
(a) Explanation of formation of stalactites 5 etc
fb) Reproducing patterns of old glassware,
china#, etc#
{«> Restoration of old portraits and furniture

7*

Providing materials for the magician*# super**
natural powers

&^eet of. the Center of Interestt: Bow do culture
areas and changing social. institutions influence the
development of the fine arts?
X*he chemist has contributed by providing mediums
of expression of the aesthetic impulses*
!.*> For costume designing
Variety of fabrics
|b) variety of dyes

ceasa**y a changing concept q£ free&omt
fhe chemist has made possible the extension <*jf

chemist aids in the integration of the pupil
by helping him underatand the laaportonee of chemical
substances to digestion!

!• Water
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Hydroehloric a© id

3*. Sulphur, iron, phosphorus, calcium,
magnesium, salt
4* Enzjprnss

t>* Vitamins
Hi# chutist provides materials for personal
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